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CUNY ignores budget deadline, 
Citvhas 'more pressing matters' 

By Dale Brichta 
The City University has "done nothing" to meet the Oct. 7 deadline imposed by 

Melvin Lechner, Oit'ector of the Bureau of the Budget, to come up with alternatives to 
further budget cuts, according to William Spieglel', head of Public Relations for the 
Boat'd of Higher Education. 

~he Bureau has had more "pressing matters to deal with," Ilnd has not forced the Issue, accordtng 
to a mpmber of Lechner's staff. . 

Phalo by GAO/Gregory Durnrak 
Prof. Steiner, who analyzed SternmanHall dust samples. 

In a Sept. 22 letter to Uni. plement further cuts from the 
versity Chancellor Robert Kibbee, already slashed budget. A spokes. 
Lechner asserted that an add!. pel'Son frOm Kibbee's office said 
tional $32·mill!on cut was neces· . 'that "there was no need to reo 
sary, and advised that Kibbee .im. spond to that letter." 

Some ~teinman asbestos lallout 
overlooked in Mt. Sinai's report 

By Joseph L. Lauria " 
. ~MoU-nt Sin~i ,IJ;ospitaJ study of 'Asbestos levels in College buildingsj complete<I 

in May, has posaiQly neglected certa,in' area!1 !)f Steinman Hall wnere some students claim 
the quantity Df asbestos, 'in the air 'is so high that what appears to. be" particles of the 
mineral are settling on equipment, in cups of coffee, and on the fioor. 

The rePort said that while concentratIons of asbestos In three buildings _ the Psychological Cen. 
ter, Curry Garage and Cohen Library - are "significantly lower" than normal New York City aIr, "any 
disturbance or alteration of insulation material probably would release sIgnificant amounts of asbestos." 

However, students and faculty 
glass intertwined with what prob. 

The $32.mjlliol1 in city cuts 
would be matched by ·the state, 
and therefore the UniverSity 
stands to lose a total of $64.mil. 
lion. This would· bring the total 
cut to 20 per cent of the 1!Y15.76 
operating budget. 

The operating budget has been 
reduced by firing most adjuncts, 
increasing faculty workloads, reo 
ducing course offerings and in. 
crea.si ng Class, sl zes. 

To accommodate further de. 
mands for cuts, Alfred Giardino, 
Chairman of the BHE, saId that 
the University might have to start 
forcing out "lagging students" to 
make room for those progressing 

normally. This statement was at
tacked by Dr. Belle Zeller, Presi. 
dent of the, Professional Staft' 
CongTIlSS, who said everyone in 
the University considered the reo 
duction "devastating," and that to 
punish "slow.advancihg" students 
who often work as well as go to 
school, was absurd. 

In her Oet. 6 letter to Giardino, 
Z .. ller said that "in light of your 
outrageous sta'tements" a retrac. 
tion would be necessary to per
suade students and staff that the 
University would not be sacrificed 
to "advance the interests of bank • 
ers and politicians." 

Lechner was not available for 
comment last, night, and Spiegler 
said that he was not aware of 
any proposals that may ,have been 
made to the BHE in rooponse to 
Lechner's letter. 

have ,been complaining that the 
Health Care Technology Labora. 
tory and some Electrical En. 
gineerlng Labs in Steinman Hall 
are often 80 full of asbestos that 
a layer of dust, which they as. 
sume comes from the asbestos. 
covered ceiling, settles through. 

. out the rooms every day. 

• ably is asbestos." He refused to 
say positively that asbestos was 
pres~l)t in the ceiling. 

However, Eugene Aval\one, 
(Dean, Campus Planning), ad. 
mitted in October of 1974 that 
ceilin'gs in Steinman were covered 
with asbestos as a flre.prooflng 
material when the building was 
constructed. 

DeBerlry denies any illegal use of funds 
By David Wysokf 

Herbert DeBel'ry; Acting Vice Provost for StuQent Affairs, denied this week that 
there were any illegal appropriations Df Student Fees last year. . 

"I am outraged that my IntegrIty and professional reputation has been impugned," DeBerry said 
in a written reply to en article in the Oct, 3 issue of The Campus. 

-,. A sample of thIs dust, and a 
sample of the ceiling material 
were compared yesterday under 
a microscope ,by Prof. Jeft' Steiner 
(Geology) for The Campus. Stein. 
er said that both samples con.' 

'?lIned a mineral that appeared to 
be identical. 
• Stei'ler explained that the sam. 
pie taken from the Steinman cell. 
ing contained about "80 per cent 

Asbestos is known to cause 
asbestosis, a crippling lung di. 
sease, in persons who haVe been 
exposed to thll mineral, although 
symptoms often do not become 
hla)lifest uiltil three or four de. 
cades'later. Asbestos is also the 
only ,known cauS1! of mesothe. 
Iioma, a rare form of cancer. 

The -Campus had reported tnat 
DeBerry authorized iIIeS'llI ex. 
penditures totalling $ll500 from 
the Student Senate Concert Com. 
mi,tee Fee Account to pay for 
the COUrs2 and Teacher Evalua. 
tion Handboe>k as well as $500 
from the Election, Committee Ac. 
count to' pay for a lecture spon. 
sored by the Student Senate. 

Dye turns down Vite Provost position 
By Michael Arena 

Prof. Raymond Dye has refused the College's offer of a $34·thDusand a year post as 
its Vice·Provost for Student Affairs, just a few days after the search committee who rec. 
ommended Dye sent him a telegram saying that the offer would be withdrawn if not prompt. 
Iy accepted. 

Dye, who had been offered the post In August, informed PresIdent Marshak of hIs decision by 
telegram on Wednesday. When contacted by telephone, Dye said he would trot discuss his reasons for de. 
clining, saying only that the decision had been "the hardiest I've made. Working in New York would 
have been like coming home." 

Dye was to have replaced Herb. 
ert DeBerry, who Is currently 
Acting Vice Provost for Student 
Affairs, and who Is reportedly an. 
xlous to return to hIs former job 
In Finley Center. One official TO

ported that DeBerry had said he 
would "go and get Dye" himeelf 
If he didn't accept soon, 

committee will have to be formed 
to find a permanent replacement 
for Bernard Sohmer, who resign. 
cd in March, 1974, amidst reports 
of possible racial pressure. 

.Indications are that a new 
Acting Vice· Provost may be 
selected from the faculty, allow. 

In the meantime, a new lrearch ing DeBerry to step down. But 

candidates for the job are few, 
according to one official who ask. 
ed not to be named. "Many 
people_on the faculty who would 
do a good job don't want it." 

At this point, the earlbst date 
for a permanent appointment 
would appear \0 be September 
1976. 

"I was told that it [the money] 
was a loan to be paid with funds 
collected from Student Fees duro 
ing the Spring semester," DeBer. 
ry said. "It is not illegal to bor. 
row from on1) account for the use 
in another," he added. 

However, a review of last year's 
Student Senate financial records 
revealed that only $3.thousand, 
less than one.third iJf the money 
borrowed from the Concert Fee 
Account, was ever returned. 

In addition, several College of. 
ficials expressed doubt as to 
wheth". monies from the Concert 
Fee Account could even be used 
as a loan to pay for non·concert 
related activities. 

"The refnendum that created 
the Concert Committee specifical. 
Iy stated that the money could 
only be used for concerts. It is 
unchar therefore, whether the ac
count can be treated as any 
other," one official said. 

"The money must be eventually 
returned from Senare funds," 
said Bernard Sohmer, former 
Vice Provost for Student Affairs, 
"but I have no idea when that 
will happen." 

Sohmer, who said h~ was aware 
of one of the appropriations from 

the Concert Committee Account 
added, "it would have to be the 
Vice Provost's office that.is reo 
sponsible to oversee repayment 
of the loan." 

DeBerry also stated in his let
rer .that the $50{) withdrawn from 
the Election Committee Account 
on his authorization was "return. 
cd on the following day after 
realizing that this was in error." 

He also said that activities 
held off campus "an not a new 

(C?ntlnued on Page 7) 
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Silence • 
IS not golden 

Cam.pus COlnlnent_ 

Another view 
'---------By Ken Carrington 

This is un ell"ort to give another perspective on why The Campus 
is in debt. Whil" it is quite easy for the managing board of The 
Campus to rntionalize itR behavior in the last Cew years, any in. 
formed observer can' pinpoint the. problem as being the exist2nce of 
a certain kind of mentality that borders near acute arrogance 
on the part of the policy·makers of The Campus. 

To my knowledge, The Campus has always been in debt;. but 
th" only dill"~rence this year is that the debt is $10.500. This history 
ot tl8(al folly was always what the newspaper wanted because _ 
to use their (·wn words - "we wanted to prove to the. Colhrgll pnd 
the Student Government that our allooatlon was not eriouKh,.~' ,it., Is 
surely no seer6t that Tho Campus refuses to recognize the Student 
Organization Allocation System which accounted for forty. seven 
pt!rcent oC th~ir revenue in 1975. 

While it's always encouraging to see 
new channels of communication opening up, . 
it seems, to paraphrase an old adage,. the 
College never opehs a paper' but it closes 
off access to a President. 

pearing every month, compared, with the 
Forum's every otl1er month, but wel'e more 
detailed and informative. 

Just how does one accumulate a dellcit of ten thousand five 
hundred dollars? After an allocation of fifteen thousand dollars 
from the Student Govemm~nt, a gift of four thousand dollars from 
ths Vice·Provost for SIud6nt Affairs in September oC '74, in addition 
to thirteen thousand in advertising revenues; this brings the monies 
availabb to The Campu~ to a total of thirty.two thousand dollars. 
If we are to add to this the detlcit of It'n thousand, we get the 
astonishing figure of f,'rty·two thousand dollars 0 publish The 
Campus last year. Incredible, certainly The Campus has no reason 
to expect this kind of support from th" City College community. 

The newest addition to the College's 
media, The City College Forum, was created 
by Robel't Carrollh Vice President for Com. 
munications and l'ublic Affairs. 

And budget cuts are' not the only cuts 
the College is facing this year. InfO!'ll1ation 
will be in as short as A supply as dollars, 
due to a severely curtailed press confer. 
ence schedule. 

At first glance, the Forum appears to be 
greatly inferior to' the now defunct City 
College' Report and the President's News. 
letter. We can only 'hope that first impres. _ 
sions will not be reinforced in subsequent 
issues. . 

Not only were the two previous publica. 
~ions printed on a 'more regular basis ap-

At a time when the College will be facing 
its most difficult question, thllt of 8Ul'vival, 
access to the President in the form of press 
conferences has been limited to once a 
month, down from last semester's four per 
month. 

From what is reputed to be a $100.thou. 
sand a year operation, we would expect 
more intelligent planning from the Office 
of the Vice President. 

The fever that won' break: 
THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION 

Like most things, the cost of 
ahooding medical scho<Jj 
has risen sharply 
over Ihe lost 
decade. To many 
medical stude"ts 
IhaI cost repre· 
sents a heavy 
buden. a financial 
problem IhaI con 
affect your con· 
centratioo. 

It needn't be 
Ihatl'.Q{. The 
Aimed Forces 
Health Professions 
Scholarship Program 
VKlS originated ta 
free VOU from !hose 
Y.(l(ries. Men and 
y,Q'l"oE)n who .qualify 
will have the costs of 
their medical educa· 
tion CXlVElfed, and 
will olso receive a 
subslantial monthly 
allowance. 

The program offElfS 
more than tultfoo and 
salo/y; It offElfS VOU the 
oppot1unilyto begin 
your J){octice ur\Cfervery Armed Forces Heatth Core 
ICJVO(ob/e cooditiO!\S. As a health care offiCElf in DEDiCAJED TO HEAIJH CARE AND 
the military bc'onch of vour choice, you'll find THE PEOPlE 1M-l0 PRACTICE IT 
VOUrserl wilh responsibilities fully In keeping with r _______ . ___________ , 
your training. and will) Ihe lime and oppot1unily b I Iv""""""'" '"'''''''''''' I -CN- 05 I 
obsefVeo lull spectrum bI medicol specialties. I ~~~~"" I 

'MIen VOU decide on Ihe specially you wish 10 1 v., '''''' ""."ed ~ "mod ,",co, "od'" ""',,""" I 
PUlsue,VOUrocJyfindyoursefftal<ingthose - . "''''''''''''''''''''''' ........ " '''''''''''''''''''''.'''''''''9'''''' I groduofe medical studies at ()r)(t of our mcmy 1 ()'n OSf>ec 0.1-( "..I(..ofCIIed...... I 
lorge and moder~ medical centet's. [f SO. you can ~J ~-;;~>On ~~ ~io. ~~ ~~~ 0 Op~"Y I 
count on that training being second 10 none. '.; .... ,""', "f'>,cholO\N('""r I 
BofhlheclinicalandreseorchVlOrkbeingdone ,~___ .. _. __ ._._Se.C)MC' I 
InthemhavemadaAlrrr,o,NavyandAirForce ..... {~""'J I 
hospitals a major new national medical resource, M",.,, __ . - . , ... -- _._- --"""".------. I 

IYsa long road,but lhefirststep is simple. Just C,~ .. _ .. ____ ",,,. ________ 1,,_ .. __ I 
send Inlhe coupon. The details we send VOU rocJy ""'''' Sccv>t, '._ .. _ .__ ________ I 
malcelhe whoIel'.Q{aliHle smoother. '''''''''..,,'of .-_ .. ___ ISc"""~. _____ . I 

I 
Jo9'oo...o~e ..... (,:;y;;:~~-;oo.)-Degroo_-- -------... I 

"mlNtrlODUCT.()N ro'~ STW,'~O!Sf:AS(- 'Vele<'root'l ondPodootJy r()f~etf'll'>loYtp,ogom I 
Pl.ellSJ-£osyuAlI<n.sIGW-fl.ftAO£LPirA r J\)(IICIryOf\d~.<l¥)IogvriOl~onAm"iPr09'()(O , L __ ~ _______________ J 

While th~ immediat~ problem is the liquidation of the debt, 
long term plonning is essential. HeM are some suggestions to avoid 
future indebtpdness. First, never try to ovel~pend the budget unl':l9s 
it is an absolute necessity. The assistant to the Vice.Provost for 
St .. dent Aftairs must 1l1ak~ sure The Campus lives within Ita budget 
just as he now ensures that the oth:er publications do. This, Is his 
responsibility since it is he Who maintains ongoing contact with the 
prin!<>rs. Also the relationshill between the nrinters and The Camllus 
should be investigated In light ot the fact that'the printers allow 
The Campus 10 accumulate so large a debt and tQ the fact oC momtary 
gifts to past editors. - . 

,Second, the ~o-callctl "dedication to disseminating the new. 
as completely· as possible" must .Iie W1!ighedagalnst economl~ con. 
slderations. Certainly, the New York Times can wait tor baseball 
Bcores from California hut the cost would be ruinous to their budget. 
Similarly, The Campus cannot afford to hold up the printing process 
until the latest story break •. There ~re many times, when the 
Campus edit-Jrs waIted for news reports ot a demonstration or 
takeover at 2 a.m. - TlIis cannot be done. As for the ,telephone bill, 
it should be $720, the ~Bme as the other publications; except that 
reporter extraordinaire, Mike Oreskes has a private line that must 
be paid for. One can only hOlle that The Campus can be made to 1.loo 
that it cannot afford this kind of luxury, 

Third, all newsparmTS should comply with the New York City 
ordinance which require work,to be done in a union Bhop. Everyone 
- the Student Senate, Office of the Dean of Stndent Affairs. and 
newspaper editoT8 - know this; but if they try hard enough, they 
usually tlnd a way to print with whomever they wish. Unconfirmed 
reports say that The Campus had three .bids from t)le. same printer. 

Fourth, The. Campus must not expect .the Student Senate to 
show a great disparity in ita funding. of· newspapers by giving It 
thousands more than th~ other pUblications. As for the charge ~hat 
its advertising subsidize3 the_other publications, this is utter non. 
sense because it has vir\ual monopoly on NEAS advertising at City 
.college. The fact that The Campus ha~ f.!lore advertising should give 
it more mOMy to publ!sh more Issues. ' . 

Finally, the urgent nted Is for coordinated action on. the part 
of the Inan of Student All"airs and the Student Senate in coopera. 
tion with The Campus to take action on the above suggestions. One 
might ask If The Campu3 needs sympathy. Certainly they do; but 
only after they have demonstrated that they ~re willing to live within 
their meager $30,000 per year budget. 

Kelt Carrington was /Mt year's Student Senate T1"ea~I<t'er. 

OpTnlon. expresstd 'n thT1 column 0,-. thou of the WIlier and do not (tnt« the 
editoriol po_II ron of Til. Campul 

Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to your college In 
hopes that you can make my 
stay here In Prison a little more 
enjoyable. The "tim-e" I am servo 
ing becomes very difficult and 
long at times because I receive 
absolutely no mall. I would like 
to correspond with someone, any. 
one, regardless of age, sex or 
race. I am 24 years old, love 
traveling, and am well versed 
in many areas of tife. 

I hope you can help me by 
publishing my letter in your cam. 
pus newspaper; If for some 
reason this cannot be done, then 
I sincerely thank you' for your 
time in just reading it. The v-en. 
ture and the thought oC contact 
with "Cree" people is well worth 
the stamp I invested. " 

George Hawn 
'139·702 
P.O. Box 57 
Marion, Oh. 43302 



All CUNY construction may be halted 
including the North Academic Complex 

By Lisa Rubin 
The State Dormitory Authority, which contractll for 

all college construction in New York, is "scrambli,ng every 
day to get funds," according to Director William Sharkey: 
The Authority Is hoping to avoid a halt in construction 
throughout the City University, and Its present difficulty 
Belling its bonds has caused many College officials to specu. 
late that all construction here might have to end as of Jan. 1. 

According to Provo.,t Morton Kaplon, ending construction at the 
College would forC1! it to "continue to live in the educational slum." 
Xaplon sald that If 'the completion of the current projects were to be 
postponed, overcrowding would, continue, and the President's Master 
'Plan for the College would lbe Jeopardized. 

In aMltlon,lf the North Aca- M II C II III I I 
demlc: 'Coniplex, which has been eanwh e, 0 ege 0 cas and 
the 'Cehter of II. controversy con- the Dormitory Authority are 
ooming minority employment, seeking aid (rom the city and 
were delaYed, the demolition of state, who are also in financially 
IFinley Hall, which Is a flre hazard, precariom situations, in the event 
would also be delaYed. The CoI- that the Authority Calls. 
lege plans to do "nothing" about "What can we do, lie down on 
this, ''except to be 11.8 careful as the /loor and break our heads?" 
P08,sible," according to Kaplan: exclaimM Kaplon. 

Photo by GAD/Gr.gcry Duomlak 

Morton Kaplan 

B.llrutll lint! the College mil, ,reunite 
" 

. By LIsa RubIn 

Baruch College, once a part of the COI!Eigc, may revert to its jlll'isdiction if the bud. 
get crIsis becomes severe enough, a<:cording to several College officials_ 

Tho' possible merger, which would probably involve the Business School, has been 
tne City University Task Force on Structural Options, of which President Marshak is a 

The Task Force consists of Uni
'versity Student an<\ Faculty Sen-, 
ate representatives, Board ot 
Higher Education ofllcials, and 
80me college presidents Including 
IBoanich's, Clyde 'Wingfield, and 
Queens' Joseph Murphy. It wail 
formed by the Board to recom
mend ways of decrea~ing Uni
versity expenditures through the 
:redistribution of inter.unit 'as 
well 11.8 'intra-unit resources. 

proposed by 
member. 

One proposal would h/lve the 
University give up 80me of its 
eampuaes and move the, programs President Marshak 

,housed there into other units, 
thereby reducing ~r80nnel and 
maintenance costs. Anoth,er pro
posed merger is that of John Jay 
and Manhattan Community Col
leges. 

NOIl1! of the Baruch oIRcials 
reached were aware of'the pro
posed reunification of the Col
leges, which have ~n separate 
since 1968. Neither the President 
nor the Dean of the Busin"ss 
School of Baruch <;Ollege, were 
available for comment. 

Decision relltlled in tllieterill dispute 
By Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 

The 'Committee of Responsibility appointed last month,to recommend one of the two 
firms competing for the award of the College's $l.million food operation contract, reached 
a final decision today_ 

, Rowever, ofllcials said they would not disclose the results until Prel'ident Marshak receives a 
fOl'lllal'report on th'e Committee's' recommendations' next week 

The two competing food service' inal "intent' to: award" the con-
firms are 'BIanchard' Management ' 
and HOrn'lInd Hardart: tract to Horn lind H"ardart. 

The awarding of the contract The proh!st Vias first made by 
came 'under pUblic, scrutiny last two of Blanchard's lawyers, for. 
monm i When' Blanchard Manage- mer State Senator BasH Paterson 
ment'jlrotested the College's orig. and David Dinkins, recently ap

pointed' as City Clerk. Both men 
spoke by phone,wlth the College's 
Vice l'resident lor Communica
tions and' Public Affairs, Robert 
Carroll, himself a former city 
ofllcial. 

,According to Carroll, the calla 
were made to prote.qt the Col
lege's intention of awarding the 
contract to Hotn and Hardart, 
and, to determine the pr.ocedure 
to be followed ill filing a formal 
protest_ 

Following these calls, the Col
lege reversed Its plans, and an
nounced its intent to award the 
contract to !Blanchard Manage
ment. Horn and Hardart then 
formally protested the reversal. 

The conflict prompted Presl. 
dent Marshak to appoint the Com_ 
mittee of Responsibility,' which 
is required under Bo.ard of Higher 

Education bylaws in such cases, 
The oommittee was charged with 
revi;~wing the bidding procedure, 
and with recommending one of 
the two firms, or neither, for re
ceipt of the contract. ' 

'I 

"'of. by OADIOrogc., o"mlo\ 

Robert Carroll i 
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News • In Brief I ~ 
! 

New Affirmative Action Head Named 
Gwendolyn Kushner, (Counseling), has been approved by Presi

dent Marshak to serve as this year's Coordinator of the College's 
Affirmative Action Program. The Program was established to ensure 
that no person in the College would ,be denied employment or ad- • 
vancement on account of race, sex, age, creed. color, or physical 
handicap. 'II 

Previous Coordinator Miriam Gilbert has returned to full time il: 
teaching duties in the Physical Education Department. ner Execu- ~ 
tive Assistant. Dorothy Gordon, has lett to become the new Equal f 
Employment ';oordin9,tor for the State Dormitory Authority. 

-Lisa Rubin 

Course Election Cards Not Always Necessary ,0 
Altho~gh students are warned every semester to submit couree 

election card3 or possibly \be denied registration in some courses, 
only seventy per cent regularly do so, according to the ragistrar's 
ofllce. 

George Papoulas, Director of Admissions, admits that taw stu
dents are denied "criticnl" courses evel) If they have failed to list 
them on the previous term's electfon'/card. Cards for next term's 
COUr8'l!S were)due Wedneaduy. 

Several students Interviewed by The Campus confirmed this, 
saying they h&d never been deni8d admission to any course or been 
delayed in registration, even though they had not filed their carde. 

Papoulas said, however, that those /who filed their cards on time 
would be given preferenre over those who had turned them in late. 
According to Papoulas, dep~rtment chairpersons ~ceive the names 
of those who filed cards late, and may deny entrance to those 
students. ' 

-StephanIe Hemmert 

"Forum" Makes Its Debut 
A new publication, The City College Forum, created by the 

Coli ega's Public Relations Olllce and the Olllce of Communications 
and Public Affairs, produced its first issue this, week. 

The new publication, which is paid Cor by an alumnus donation, 
is part of the Colloge's $IO-million Development Campaigu. Over two 
thousand copies were mailed to prospective contributors "to inform 
them as to what· City Coll~ge Is doing," Robert Carroll. Vice Presi
dent for Communications and Public Affairs said. 

The first issue, which was printed by Enterprise Press,. a cold 
type union 'shop located in Manhattan, cost $1200, according to Jared 
Lebow, Editor of Forum. ' 

However, Lebow, Who plans to publish an edition of the paper 
every other month. exhibited surprise when informed of cheaper 
methods of printing. 

"I sent bids out to four printers, and th<!ir prices ranged Crom 
$1200 to $2300," Lebow said, 

• "1 was unaware that hot type shops may hJlve been cheaper," 
he added. 

The Campus, which US'es a bot type operation, would have paid 
approximately $800 for the same size publication. 

Lebow said he plMs to send out additional bid sheets to other 
printers, Including the printer of The Campus, in an attempt to get 
a better price. 

, ":"'David Wysoki 

Executive CommiHee Deadline' Extended 
O,ver thirty departments still have no students on their execu

tive c9mmittees, and P~t-2r Vogel (Student Personnel Services), says 
that ~hile hi. ofl\ce "will do everything possible to encourage stu
dents,~ he is only "mildly optimistic about the results." 

If extending the deadline does not bring results, Vogel said, 
there is "absolutely not,hing" h~ could do, He suggested that th~ 
election proe~dures might be changed by reviSing the College's 
governan~ rharter, but added that such a change will not happen 
quickly, "and would have to be initiall!d by the Office of Student 
Affairs. 

- Priscilla Marco 

Graduate Recruiters to Visit College 
The following gradual<> schobl recruiters will be visiting the 

College this month: Princeton University's School of Public and 
International Relations, Wed" Oct. 22 from 2 to I) p.m. in Finley 121; 
Pace University from 12-2 p.m, Thurs" Oct. 23 in Shepard 102; 
Northeastern University's engineering department 'Thurs., Oct. 30, 
from 9 a.m. to " p.m, in Finley 300; Boston University, also Oct. 30, 
a to 5 p,m, in Finley 307. For further information contact Meta 
Plotnik at 630~4G3 or 690.6610 

-Dale Brleltta 

Mary Ryan Returns 
Mary Ryan, Prcsident Marshak's Executiw Assistant said 

Monday in a telephone conversation from her Bronx home that she 
was "looking forward to returning" to her job on October 14. 

.nyan. a lO-year veteran of the College. suffered a slight heart 
attack while en vacatil'n in June, just two months after Marshak 
suffered a corOnary. 

- Joyce Meisner 
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• COUNSELOR· 
SIC K OF THE DRIVERS 

SINGLES' C I RC US 1 for Sat. Childrens' MEET HICE PEOPLE 
THROUGH A FREE AD IN Sports Group 
"THE SELLING POST" 

45·38 IELL ILVD. .......... 
10000id. 104 .. Yorle, I U61 

Must have good driving T.a .. ~fWIII ........ "....,.: .... ........................................ experience & knowledge 1Ifti ............. ,. ...... .,.. 
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Call·691-9662 
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FURNISHED ROOM 
FOR RENT 

Black male desires boarder. 
No cooking, $120/month. 

Call 862·6290 

COUNSELING 
HAVING SEXU,\L PKOBLEMS? 
Mo~teu & Johnson TechnLque~ 

Trained Tn.rapi,l, by oPPI 255-3044 
SEXUAl COUt';~I.I"C CENTER 

43rd Street Ind 8th Avenue 
STUDENTS 

slngl. rooms· $125/mGnlh 

TIMES SQUARE MOTOR HOTEL 
M •. Huber 524·6900 

Convenient to IU transportation 

-- -_. -_. -- ---
----------~-----

ADDRESS AND STUFF ENVELOPES 
at Home. $800 per month, po .. 
sible. Any Ige or loutlon. Off ••• 
Delalll, lend SOC (refundable) 1o: 
TRIPLE "su, 699·K32 Highway 

138. Pinion HIIII, CA 92372. 

IOty 

A & Z TOYOTA, LTD • 
2311 WEsr FOAOHAM RD. BRONX 

J~~Jr~t ~~W~lR8:l) A~r~tJ~ . 
(co,. e,and Con COil".) • 3111-O3.'l2 

.i
S 

------~ 
- - ~ ------------ 4 ____________ ~ ___________ 

The uncompromising ones. 

COMPI ErE BODY SHOP 
& SERVICE FACIL.'IES 

t', If', ~l, A ' • 

No ""'JI,., ,\.". _ I ... , 
_._------_. -

The Hewlett-Packaid 
HP-21 Scientific 

$125.00· 

The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Sclentiftc~ble 

$195.00· 

·The c8Jculations you face require no less. 
Today, even so· called "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
etY of technical calculations-complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pock~ calculator. 

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, ~ut ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we've shown the way ever since. 

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology yon probably won't nnd in compet
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 

Our HP-21 perfonns all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar 
conversio'OS 'and common antilog e~luat.lons. 

It's display is fully fonnatted, so you can choose 
between nxed decimal and sdentific notation. 

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every sdence and engineering student 
faces. 

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Rpn/Stop key for an almost instant ' 
answer accurate to 10.digits. 

Before you irivest In a lesser machine, by all 
. means do two things: ask your Instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effort~ly our calculators 
handle them. 

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll· free, at 800-5'38·7922 (In Calif. 
800·~2·9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you. 

HEWLETT , PACKARD 

SoI6.n<! strvke from In offlcos In 6S counlri«. 
o.pt_ 6S88, 19310 Prontridgt Avtnut, Cuportlno, CA 9S014 

III". 

'SUQtIttd mall pri«, .. dod.,. tppIta.bIt stolt oncIloal 1oftI
ConttnenW U.S., AJasb. IiowaJl. 



Rick Wakeman and 'Lisztomania' rock th.e Garden 
-Rick Wakeman's appear

ance at a near capacity Mad
ison Square Garden Tuesday 
night was supposed to have 
been the live debut of selec
tions from his score for the 
new Ken Russell film ~<Liszt
omania." 

But Wakeman, with hIs six 
man rhythm seetion, Iiinited the 
repertoire to three previous discs, 
giving his audience only brief 
8 nat c h e s of "Lisztomania" 
through' film clips. 

Minus his usual 46·piece or· 
ehestra and choir, Wakeman sub. 
stituted juiced.up amplifiers that 
powered the instruments to an 
eardrum shattering intensity 
which rocked the Garden, but 
sacrificed his past poly tonal bril
liance. 

Leading off with- the opening 

track from "Journey To The Cen
ter Of The Earth," Wakeman's 
fingers flew from an electric' or
gan to a piano and then to two 
Moog synthesizers, displa)'ing the 
keyboard wizardry that makes 
him second only to Keith Emer
son. 

Three new arrangements from 
"The Six Wives of Henry VIII" 
were sparked by lead guitarist 
John Constable's silky smooth 
delivery, riffing his way through 
"Catherine Howard." "Catherine 
Parr" was classic Wakeman, one 

, hand playing a mad toccata on 
the Moog while the other banged 
aWRY on the piano to the accom· 
paniment of Matt McLaughlin's 
marimba. 

Wakeman and the group reach
ed their peak with their finiSh, 

In a Cultural Nutshell 
Finley Flicks 

The Finley Pro'gram Agency will present "Lady Sings the Blues," 
starring Diana Ross, today at 1, 4 and 7 p.m. In Finley 101, the 
Grand Ballroom. 

Next Friday a dO'lble bill of "Night Creatures" and "Klute," 
starring Jane Fonda, wiII play the Finley Ballroom. Showtimes are 
1 and 6 p.m. for "Night Cr~atureB" and 3 and 7 p.m. for "Klute." 

Medlevc!1 and Renaissance' 
Tomorrow at.11 a.m, the Institute for Medieval and Renaissance 

Studies will sponsor a lecture on <,'Heavenly Bodl~s: Medieval Medi
cine, Astrology and Time" at the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium, 
Metrvpolitan Museum of Art, 5th Ave. and 82nd St. 

Movie Theater Discount, Card 
A discount card for Cinema 5 Theaters Is now available, upon 

presentation of a valid student I.D., in Finley 152. The card admits 
the bearer t\l any performance except Saturday night after 5 p.m. 
at half the btlx OfllC1l priw. ' 

The Course 
And Teacher 

Eval'uation 
Handbook 

NEEDS ·PEOPLE 

If you can write, do layout, are good with 
statistics, or just want to be a part of something 
beneficial to students then we'll do anything we 

can to get you. 

Come by the Student Senate Office, Room 33' 
Finley and ask for John Long, or leave a message 

in Room 152 Finley. 

James on drums and two side
men on horns. 

It was a considerable letdown. an adaptation of cuts from 
"Journey" and "Six Wives" that 
was a fifteen minute stunner of 
metal and Moog. The audience 
roared to its feet as a mist welled 
up from backstage, blue strobes 
flashed and Wakeman jumped in 
with an 1890's rinky dink piano 
solo that was joined by Barney 

Twice during the concert. some 
out-of-sync. bewildering clips 
from ULisztomania" were unreel
ed. The audience was visibly 
moved, more by Russell's cinema
tic pyrotechnics than Wakeman's 
score, which was mostly inaudible. 

Wakeman has said, "YOUI' first 
concert w:th a new work shOUldn't 
be a throwaway." Yet in the case ~ 
of his "Lisztomania," that was ifi 
exactly what this concert turned c 
out to' be. \II 

- Richard'Schoenholtz -

'Let's Do It Again ~ is a lark ~ ~ 
If you found yourself rolling in the aisles hysterically after seeing the movie "Up

town Saturday Night," then don't be sUl'pri$ed to find yourself dangling from a chan
delier, or climbing the walls in madness once you've seen its hilarious sequel, "Let's Do It 
Again." "Again" is full of the slapstick humor and crazy improbabilities that makes all 
farce so successful. 

There are voluptuous, but smart-aleck "dames," a pair of zany charatters who arc forever being 
chased out of someone's hair (and pockets). and a cast of supporting actors who are so boisterously 
funny they will leave you in stitches. 

In their latest caper, Billy zation, The Brothers and Sisf:2rs 
Foster (Bill Cosby) and Clyde of Shaka. 
Williams (Sidney Poiti~r) strike When they arrive in New Or-
it rich in New Orleans. Before leans, they become the managers 
going there they decide to .teal of Bootney Farnsworth (Jimmie 
$18·thousand from their organi- Walleer) an unlikely boxer who 

Bros. 
Poitter and CO$~y discuss "buslness",ln "LeYs Do_It Again." 

~ 

becomes a champ under hypnosis. 
When their chicanery is found 
out, two m<>bsters and the police 
chase them all over the city. 

"Let's Do It Again" is a wel
come relief from the Blaxploita
tion flicks audiences have been 
subjected to the last couple of 
>",alS. Poi tier docs a fine job di
recting the film, and is convinc
ing as the timid and quiet Clyde. 
Cosby is at his very best as a 
comedian; 'his knack for getting 
out of trouble as quickly as he 
gets into it will keep you laugh
inl': throughout th~ film. Jimmie 
Walker, John Amos, Calvin Lock
hart and Denise Nicholas' also do 
their bit to' make "tet's Do It 
Again" one of the films of 1975 
you will want to see aga in. and 
again and again. 

- Dennis Norwood 

For a free ~ooklet on mixology write:GIROUX, P.O. Box 2 1B6G, Astoria Station,NewYork,N.Y.11102. 
Giroux IS a product of A·W BRANDS,INC. a subsidiary of IROQUOIS BRANDS LTD, 

o 
~ r 



: Stuients unaware 01 misspent lunis 
By Michael Hothenberg 

A m~jority of students are unaware of the possible illegal eXtJcnditUl'es of student 
~ee.9.,al1thonzed by He~'bel;t DeBel'ry, .Actmg Vice Pl'ovost for Student AfTair.9 and last 

w ) em s Student Senate s I'aculty AdvISO~, a ~urvey by The Campus this week has shown. 
j!: !hose.ask~d and who we.re aware of the sItuatIOn were distressed and desired an immediate 

IIIvesbgabon of the entire matter. 
•. A review of last year's Senate's financial, re~ord" disc)osed apparent illegal appropriations total. 

I 
hng $9,500, allo~a~i~n. of Senate funds to at least two non· chartered organizations, and disbursements 

~ for assorted actIvItIeS at what one College official called "highly inHated ratcs." 
.. Out of 36 students sur~yed six ' 
o were aware of the situation. leettlre ben"fitting the students ry." 
.. Steve Vogel, a Biology major, then that'. all right." Prof. Abraham Melezin, (Eco, 
I was "burning mad" and believes Some of those questioned felt nomics) said he would have to 
~ a "complete investigation" is in that The Campus, now printing "take into consideration the pos
o order. "The fees were astronom- under restrictions, printed the sible motivations of DeBerry" 
~. ieal" said Jackson Chin, a third original articles in retaliation and that until he h"ars botl, 
a year Anthropology student, ad- for financial restrictions imposed sides, he could not make a judge-

:-g ding that he "would like to see hy DeBerry. 'Jim Watts (Associ, ment. Several others interview-
II. 80me Bort of rebutta1." ate Professor, History) wonders ed agreed with Prof. Sourian, 

Dave Kuttler, a sophomore 
majoring in Communications be
lieves "it was wrong to dole out 
money to a non-chartered organ
Ization." 

However, Charley Rankin, a 
History major, felt "if it was a 

Graduate division 
course offerings 
cut by BHE order 

The College's Graduate Division 
will be cut an additional IIfteen 
per cent next semester as directed 
by the Board of HIgher Educa
tion. The cut will most likely re
sult In the elimination of gradu
ate programs in Economics, His
tory, French, and Music. 

A previous cut, which took ef
fect this semester, already elimi
nated twenty-fi~ per cent of the 
College's Graduate Division. 

The BHE decided to enact both 
cutbacks this past summer with
out any faculty or administrative 
consultation. 

Most, of the programs that wero 
previously cut had little or no 
enrollment, or were duplicated at 
other colleges in the CUNY sys, 
tern. 

The Music department, how. 
ever, is contesting the criteria 
used by the BHE to eliminate 
the program. 

'According to Prof. Barbara 
Hanning (Music), the develop, 
ment of the Leonard Davis Cen
ter for the Performing Arts will 
create nn "I reased role" for the 
,Music department at the College. 

Plans are also being formulated 
in the French graduate program 
to maintain some part of their 
existing role at the College while 
cooperating with similar pro
grams in CiJNY. 

According to Thcodore Gross 
(Dean, Division of Humanities), 
whose division has already sus. 
tained a substantial cutback, the 
economies in the Graduate Divi
sion Qre justified in light of the 
city's present fiscal crisis. 

if it's 1\ "scandal or if The Cam- (Romance Languages), that 
pus is merely reacting to pres, "every accusation should now be 
sures brought to bear hy DeBer- answered by thOSe accused." 

"J I"we flouted tltl' Wild. 
I hm,,, followed its lure, fearless, familiar, alollL'; 
Yet the Wild must win, and a day will (ome 
WIIl'/l1 shall be overthrown:' ·Rob .. ,S,,,,,cc 

The black sheep of Canadian liquors. 
There's a breed of men with gypsy blood. Like these 

S334)500 .. 000 
UuclailUed 
Scholarships 
Over $33,500.000 unclaimed' scholarships, grants. aids. and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10.000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sep!. 15. 1975_ 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave .. los Angeles, CA 90025 

[J I am enclosing $9.95plus $1,00 for postage and handling. 

------------------------
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 

I 
I 
I 
I I Name __ _ 

I Address ________________ _ 

J City State Zip __ 
I (California residems please add 6% sales tax'! r 
L ________________ ~~~-----~_ 

Department chairmen of the 
affectcd programs were invited 
by Provost Egon 'Brenner to 
justify their continucd existence, 
with final decisions to be formu
lated later this month. 

....,I<'eigenbaum 

men, Yukon Jack is a black sheep, a liquor that goeslUK 
itsownway. D j i 
Soft-spoken and smooth, Yukon Jack is unlike any O· ' .. ___ . " 
Canadian spirit you've ever tasted. Its hundred-proof ~~",o"':) 
potency simmers just below the surface. J k I • ! ----

-STUDENTS-
Would you like to earn extra 
income for tuition, books, and 
clothing? If so, contact Miss 

Jacobs at 212-671.7986 
_ 10 a.m.·10 p.m. _ 

Straight,on the rocks or mixed, Yukon Jack isa taste born ac ! ~~~-:-
of hoary nights when lonely men struggle to keep their : ~,:d~: :-_:"';;.:,"'!-
fires lit and their cabins warm. I ~-~;.--IiE:~'~~ 

100 Proof Imported Liqueur made with Blended Canadian Whisky.-~-~o=", " ..... ~ 
Yukon lock_Imported and Bottled by Heubl.in Inc,. H .. lford, Conn. Sole Agenls U.5.A.'o1907 Dodd, M.ad &. Co,. In<-



Jim Carroll 
-ioys,.,.-kinl 

With a 
vicious killer. 

Just three years out of college, laser technol
ogist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research 
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting 
timid. So when he had the courage to pit science 
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or 
lose. 

The medical community enlisted Kodak's 
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We 
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser 
systems. And left the rest up to Jim. 

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in 
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to. 
Because while we're in business to make a profit, 
we care what happens to society. It's the same 
society our business depends on. 

~ Kodak. . 
~ More than a business. 

DeBerry denies : 
that student funds 
were misused 

(Conlinu~d from P.I:~ 1) ~ 
"'nll,re for lhe Student Sennle." ~ 

"I was told that this kind of III 

a<tivity had been held in the • 
I""t," he added. 
Ho~ver, the one event refer- ... 

rcd to in a previous Campus arti- $ 
de was held off campus several ~ 
';,ys after school had cnded. In 
:oddition, donalions were collected ~ 
olS part of th~ admission to the g. .. 
"vent, a Black and Puerto Rican It 
Poetry Festival at I.S. 201 in .. 
East Harlem. p 

None of lhe money collected .. 
fl'om lhe eV""nt was ever returned ~ 
to the Concert Committee Ac
fount. 

Even DeBerry admitted that 
"any money collected for entrance 
to an event sponsored with Stu
dent Senate funds has to be re
hlrned." 

The inons!igation into last se
mester's StUdent Senate eXllendi
tures also revealed that "highly 
inHated rat"s" were paid for 
events sponsored by the Senate. 
including live band performances 
at nearly three times the union 
wage scale. Bands were paid as 
much as $1200 for a two hour set. 

DeBerry failed to mention this 
aspect of th" investigation in his 
letter and could not be reached 
Thursday night for further com
ment. 

In addition, several events 
which we", supposedly held in 
Finley Student Center were never 
advertised at the College and 
never acquired room reservations, 
Several other events, including 
band performances, were held in 
F'inh~y 438, u a room so small/' 
that one college official "seriously 
doubts whether or not the event 
took place." 

In addition, DeBerry author
ized paym"nt for more than a 
dozen lectures by the same three 
individuals during the Spring '75 
semester. 

All of the hctures were held in 
lhe Student Senate office and were 
also unadvertised. Fees collecred 
by the speakers ranged from $40 
to $300. 

"It Is all right for the Senate 
to be sponsoring beture.," one 
official familiar with the situa
tion said, "but that three in
dividuals were allowed to hold 
three and four lectures apiece· in 
Ih" Senate office, and for t"O!\e 
lectures to be unadvertised wa~ 
highly irresponsible." 

HIGH 
ADVENTURE 
STARTS AT 
2500 FEET 

V 
·flntl __ ... ·""'J ...... I1. 
• WOfN', I.,..... -.I umt ,lfKtII4, CHtJIIf 
, O"'N .... ~I' 0111"'"11 
• frt.kldlm 

WlWOOO PAIIACIIUT! ClIITtR 

M 
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Seton I s Pirates si,nk 
Beaver Booters, 2-0 

By Philip Carvalho 
Seton Hall must feel lady luck is on their side, for what 

looked like :an easy victory for the Beaver booters last 
Saturday turned into an incred~ble 2-0 Pirate victory, 

. Mter being humbled last Saturday ~y BaruCh, the Beavers 
wanted a win over Seton Hall badly, and were ready to fight for It. 
And fight they did. With excellent passing from forwards Donovan 
Russell and naul Spence,r, Beaver 'goalle Mike Mlokastls had few 
shots on goa I to field. 

Despite the pressure exerted ers' foot who promptly kicked It 
upon their opponents - 19 shots in, insuring the victory. 
on goal, aix from the penalty 
line - the Beavers were unable 

....... -
Beaver batter swatting a single agalns' St, Freincls. 

Bright future seen 
for Lavender spirit 
with new coaches 
. The Intercollegiate ath. 
letic department announced 
early thIs week the hiring of 
three new Beaver coaches. 
,Jini Bombard, 32, a tormer 

hockey player at Northeastern 
University who has had wide 
coaching organiza~onal experi. 
ence in amateur hockey, has been 
named the Olllege's hockey coach. 

to put one past Seton Hall's 
goalie. 

The first Pirate goal was scor. 
ed during the first half on a 
questlonabl1l play. A ,Seton Hall 
player apparently grabbed the 
shirt of his opponent pulling him 
out of the way while heading the 

Beaver News • In Brief 

He succeeds Louis Vailo. who 
hns accepted a Junior hockey 
coaching position in Minnesote, 

Although he favors the "skate, 
pass and shoot" style of play, as 

. a former defenseman, Bombard 
recognizes the importence of 
sound defensive hockey, 

ball in, . 

Between halves, ~aver coach 
Ray Kliveckahad no gripes !!bout 
lJow his players were performing. 
"Just keep fighting" he shouted 
at th1lm. And despite: the 1·0 
score, Kllvecka-flilt the wam was 
confident and' that they could 
pull it off. 

The second hali was almost an 
exact replay of the first - more 
excellent passing by the Beavers 
and more pressure on Seton, 
Hall's defense. But like the first 
half, the Beavers just couldn't 
«core. Th1l Pirates' second telly 
came when the ball bounced .off 
the cheRt of a Beaver and actual. 
Jy landed on a Seton Hail play. 

The Beaver baseball and cross
country teams each picked up 
their sixth loss of the season this 
week - while the women's volley 
ball squad opened their schedul1l 
last night with a double loss to 
Lehman and Paterson Colleges. 

The batmen lost to St. Francis 
College on Wednesday' by a 6·2 
margin, despite what Beaver 
coa<!h Barry Poris called "our best 
game in two years." Poris' assess. 
ment was, best· supPorted by a 
superb pitching effort by Beaver 
hurler Pat Bethon, who worked 
6'h innings, giving up five hits 
while fannin'g four. 

The wam is Il()W 1.6 on the sea. 
son, with their next contest com
ing against St. John's University 
in a <wubleheader this Monday. 

Coach Francisco Castro's track 
team ran into,a tough Stonybrook 

~ .. " ... _DE 

HINGSTO DO 
WHEN YOU VISIT 

MEXICO. 

Look at the sky. 
Go into an elevator and press 3. 
Have lunch. 
Ride in a taxicab or bus. 
Ask a person for directions to the nearest 
post office. 
Have breakfast. 
Walk on the sidewalk. 
Chuckle. 
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo. 
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican 
National Assembly on the 
historical significance and potential 
peacetime uses of the nectarine, 
as seen through the eyes of Keats. 

squad Tuesday, and the harriers 
were left in the dust, 15.60. 

"So five guys came before us, 
it doesn't mean we don't have 
spirit," one team memlrar said fol. 
lowing th meeet. Lazaro Valdes 
finished at 29:04 and two seconds 
behind him was Ulysess Carr. 

• • * 
The Volleyball team dropped 

both ends of a dual match against 
Lehman and Paterson at Lehman 
College last night. 

Coach Janie Fagelbaum, said 
that the team played thl! "best 
they can unde.· tM circumstances 
because they're young and inex
peri1!nced." 

Most of the players are fresh· 
men and sophomores and Coach 
Fagelbaum beHeves that "enthusl. 
asm and potential" will lead the 
way. in the future. 

The spikers' next match is 
against Fordham University on 
Oct. 21 in Park Gymnasium. 

• • • 
llasketball tryouts start Oc· 

tober 16·17, 20·22 in Mahoney 
Gym at 4 p,m. Thos~ interested 
see Coach Laym in J27. 

Hockey tryouts will start next 
Thursday at 12 noon at the River
dale Ice Skllting Center. Anyone 
with skating expllrience please 
come. 

Lacrosse will h<lld Its first 
meeting in the Science Building,· 
926 on next Thursday at 1 p.m. 
Contact Coach Pandoliano before 
then to. insure a spot on ths team. 

. Cheerleading tryouts will also 
begill on Thursday at 12 noon In 
Mahoney. Every Tuesday and 
Wednesday after that, come to the 
Finh,y Ballrooln from 5~7 p.m .. 

"There must be a balance be
tween' the offense and defense," 
he noted, "but games are 'won 
b)' out-s~orillg the opposition and 
forcing 'them into mistekes." 

The new Lacrosse coach is Jim 
Pandoliano, who succeeds George 
Baron. PandolillOO, is a graduate 
of the College and now stnrs as 
a mid-fielder on a New York la
crOSse dub. He recently became 
captain of the team and was 
named an All·star. 

Warren Cook, 25, will be re
placing Mark Miller as wrestling 
coach, Cook graduated with his 
B,A. from Columbia University 
in 1972 and got his M,A. in 1975. 

During his college career he 
was the co-captain of' the' Lion 
'wrestling team and was the most 
valualble player in 1968. From 
1969 to 1972 he par:icipa.',ed In 
the Eastern College Athletic 

'Conference. 

YOU CAN CRUISE: ALL DAY IN CAROCR-ATORS;" 
AND YOUR F€€T WON'T RUN OUTOF GAS. 

" ~unnin9here an~jhereall day, your feet 
'c(ln go "p'lltt~p~tt"sPlJtter, plop:' 
:';;;:I)ut not with the all nevi 197 6 Cdrber.at9r~M 
'-' C6rber~at6rs ™ makeYbur feet feel like ;;~4~~,_. 
they're riding in a chauffeur drivenff$.6I1s; witn"/'",-"'--.~ ... ,·....
~he'ojr COriditioninij>90ing~Jistening to ' . 
. ~.frack stereo. . . 


